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BUILDING CAPACITY & ENRICHING DIVERSITY

ABOUT
SKILLS FOR CHANGE
Skills for Change is known for pioneering programs that respond to shifting immigration
and workplace trends and lead to employment. The first program, in 1982, was an office
training program that successfully led all its first graduates, a group of women from Southeast Asia, into fulltime employment. We take pride in our track record and the recognition
of our agency within and outside the Greater Toronto Area and province as a leader in services to internationally trained immigrants.

36+

14,000+

20+

Years of Building
Welcoming and
Equitable Communities

Clients Served
Annually

Programs
and Services

VISION STATEMENT

MISSION STATEMENT

We envision a Canada where every
immigrant succeeds.

We provide learning and training opportunities for
immigrants and refugees to access and fully participate
in the workplace and wider community.

CORE VALUES
Client-Centered:

Engagement:

Respect:

Our primary focus is on our clients,
the immigrants and refugees who
have come to our communities to
create a life for themselves and
their families.

We engage all stakeholders to
produce meaningful results. All
staff play a critical role in serving
as catalysts for the success of our
clients.

We respect and value the diversity
of our team, and those we serve.
We behave with integrity, compassion, and empathy to ensure
that all persons are treated with
dignity.

Relationships:

Excellence:

Results:

We build and maintain relationships that are mutually beneficial
for our clients and employers,
thereby making a positive contribution to the Canadian economy and
broader society.

We deliver quality and excellence in
all that we do. We pursue new and
pioneering ideas in our efforts to
serve both clients, and employers.

We deliver measurable results and
create positive impact through our
work. We hold ourselves accountable for the commitments made
in our Mission and Vision.
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THE PAST 36 YEARS:
LOOK BACK AT THE HIGHLIGHTS

1982
1983

Year of establishment.

2004
Toronto Office Skills is
incorporated as a nonprofit.

1987

The demand for services
increases rapidly. The Board
of Directors commissions a
research study to examine
possibilities of expanding
target group and services.

1988

Skills for Change focuses its
attention on refugee claimants on social assistance.
Services offered combines
language, life and job search
skills training for both refugee
men and women.

2014

Strategic Planning is undertaken to evaluate how well
the organization is meeting
the needs of Toronto’s newcomer communities. This
planning leads to Skills for
Change purchasing the building that houses its programs
at 791 St. Clair West with
the support of jobsOntario
Community Action Project.

2015

1995

1999

The www.skillsforchange.
org site is officially
launched. The SfC Job
Search Centre (JSC) opens
a 400 square foot self-help
resource centre with major
funding from Human Resources and Development
Canada.

2011

2017

SfC receives the Community
Learning Award from the
Conference Board of Canada.
The award recognizes SfC
for making a difference in the
community by investing in
education and skills development, thereby achieving a
better educated and skilled
workforce for Canada.
With the help of volunteers,
partners, sponsors and funders,
the agency launches a series
of successful conferences
including our Conference for
International Engineers held at
MaRS Discovery District.
SfC launches the Entrepreneurship Hub for immigrant
women and youth, as
launches programming in
the Jane-Finch area.

Focus areas on three
specifically vulnerable cross
sections among the communities we serve; women, youth
and seniors. Pilots a series of
projects that addressed social
and structural challenges
faced by many clients and
their communities.

SfC launches the Pre-Apprenticeship Training Program to
provide youth, Indigenous persons, women and newcomers
the opportunity to obtain
training through Seneca College, in the Trades sector to
further develop their skills.
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EXECUTIVE MESSAGE

Azim Lila,
Chair of Board, Skills for Change

Surranna Sandy
CEO, Skills for Change

Dear Colleagues, Partners, Staff and Volunteers,
We are pleased to present the 2017-2018 Annual Report for Skills for Change.
Our 35th year was a challenging yet exciting one, and great efforts were made to leap
forward as a leading Agency in the sector. We launched the development of our new strategic plan. This six-month process commenced with the creation of a committee to review
priority areas for the Agency for the next five years, and consultations were held with management, staff and the Board in the development stage. The Board of Directors adopted the
plan and it is being launched in the 2018-2019 year.
We focused this year on program expansion and reviewing how we can better diversity our
funding. We expanded our youth programming to include our “Lead On” program, funded by
IRCC, to address the barriers newcomer youth by providing them with leadership skills development, opportunities to network and learn life skills. We expanded in Southwest Ontario from two locations to three, now serving Stratford. We laid the foundations for program
expansion with submitting a number of funding proposals.
We were approved for three new programs, Health Informatics Bridge to Work, the Newcomer Entrepreneurship Hub and a research project in Jane and Finch. The Health Informatics program is an 8-week program for internationally trained newcomers with a background in health care or IT, to develop real-world experience with practical hands-on labs
led by top instructors. Technical training will be provided by George Brown College. The
4
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Newcomer Entrepreneurship Hub will focus on the entrepreneurial spirit of newcomers and
assist in breaking down the barriers to successfully obtain employment and/or establish
a business. The new research project “Building Welcoming and Equitable Communities”
will be a community-driven, participatory action research project addressing the barriers
to post-secondary opportunities for youth in Jane-Finch. These programs are launching in
the 2018/19 fiscal year.
In addition, recognizing the need to work more closely with employers to support the work
we do, we launched a new dedicated team to drive employer partnerships, and will focus
on building meaningful relationships with employers, to support both our clients and our
employers with mentoring, recruitment, developing collaborative initiatives and driving impactful corporate social responsibility.
The Board of Directors has been extremely supportive of the Agency’s direction in growth
and sustainability. We are proud of the good fiscal management, reporting a surplus for
this year; and we are excited to implement our strategic plan and it’s four pillars: Enhancing
Organizational Capacity, Review and Expansion of Programming, Funding Diversification
and People Management. We will also continue to monitor and create a robust plan to
focus on all three levels of government as they hold elections in the 2018/19 fiscal year.
We would like to thank our funders, donors, sponsors and community partners for their
continued support in the work we are doing. We would also like to thank our volunteers –
our Agency is rooted in volunteerism, and value the work they do with us, everyday. Finally,
we would like to thank our management team for their ongoing leadership and our staff for
their commitment to the work we do.
On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff, we look forward to working with you in years
to come, as we continue to support our immigrants, refugees and the broader community.
Sincerely,
Azim Lila, Chair of Board, Skills for Change
Surranna Sandy, CEO, Skills for Change
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Funded by:

IMMIGRANT, REFUGEE &
SETTLEMENT HUB @791
IRS programs operate like a “hub,” delivering a hybrid model of classroom and online learning, as well as itinerant
programs and services to meet the needs of immigrants and refugees in the various communities within the
Greater Toronto Area (GTA).

ENHANCED LANGUAGE TRAINING (ELT)
FOR ENGINEERS/IT/CONSTRUCTION TRADES

100

YEAR
RESULTS

178
clients/students attended
LINC classes in either level
4/5 or 6/7.

SETTLEMENT SERVICES

1895

1230

532

1895 IRCC eligible clients

NSP eligible clients were
provided with information
orientation, workshops,
one-on-one settlement
counselling and referrals

532 NSP-Youth eligible
clients were provided with
information orientation,
workshops, one-on-one
settlement counselling and
referrals.

CARE FOR
NEWCOMER
CHILDREN (CNC)

YOUTH
LEADERSHIP

NEWCOMER
EMPLOYMENT
WORKSHOP

47

12

children participated in
person participated in the
CNC while their parents
leadership training
attended language classes
(LINC/ELT).
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213
clients attended employment workshop and
accessed employment
counselling support.

KEY
EVENTS

KEY
SUCCESSES

10

18

ELT sessions delivered

Newcomer employment
workshops delivered

214

1

Settlement related workshops and orientatios
provided

Lead-On Youth Mentorship
Program

5
LINC sessions delivered

Established SfC as a youth settlement serving agency through our various school
and community partners. The NSP Youth settlement program exceeded it’s targets
because of our visibility in the community. This included orientation, individual counselling and workshops delivered at the schools, community agencies and at our Central Office.
Delivery of the first Lead On! youth leadership program
Approval of funds for capital costs helped improve the look of our Central Office.
Replacement of flooring and painting in program and common areas.
Approval of funds for capital costs allowing SfC to continue to ensure accessibility
into the SfC Central Office. The accessibility entry doors were replaced with new
ones.
Delivery of the first ELT Construction Trades

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US

“Thank you for guiding me with my job search. You provided very useful information
through the workshops you offer. You were flexible with schedule, patient and always
willing to help me. Working one-on-one with your staff in exploring career opportunities,
getting trained in job search,tailoring my résume, and interview preparations helped me
find my dream job at SickKids. I really appreciate your professionalism, time, kindness and
multitasking skills! Thank you again for everything you have done for me.”
- Newcomer Employment Workshop Participant
“When I arrived in Canada, I didn’t have any idea how to apply for a job. I met Iman who
suggested me participate in Employment Workshop to understand every details about job
search and interview. From the workshop, I learned a lot of things about Canadian job and
I was ready to start my job search. Skills for Change was always behind me to support me.
After some time, I achieved my goal and found a job at Service Ontario. I am very satisfied
now and I am very thankful of Iman and Skills for Change group for their efforts.”
- Newcomer Employment Workshop Participant
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Funded by:

MENTORING FOR CHANGE
For over 25 years, the Mentoring forChange program has consistently delivered mentoring supports to internationally educated professionals. Having delivered train-the-trainer workshops to several organizations in Ontario, mentoring has the scope and foundation to continue to be an active force in helping to develop the skills
of others. The principle of mentoring has been proven to be effective in enhancing relationships, empowering
entrepreneurs, enhancing the skills of those in the trades, encouraging job seekers and supporting youth in their
career development.

YEAR
RESULTS

KEY
EVENTS

62

28

mentoring matches were
facilitated for settlement,
language and employment

mentoring matches were
facilitated for employment

August 24, 2017: We partnered with Logistics Institute to deliver a mentoring
networking session at their location and they recruited mentors from their company
to participate. SfC invited mentees with a background in Logistics (chain management). This was a great opportunity for mentees to learn about their profession, receive some guidance and coaching and network with professionals in the Logistics
sector. We hope to deliver more networking opportunities through this partnership.
November 23, 2017: The Mentoring program organized a networking event. The
event included networking activities and speakers. A total of 30 people were in
attendance.
March 29, 2018: Approximate 40 participants attended a mentoring event. This
was an opportunity for mentors and mentees to network as well as hear a speaker
present on “Eight Master Key to Success”. In addition, the first graduation for the
Communication for Women participants. This was a group mentoring session that
was delivered by one of our mentors.

8
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Funded by:

Partner:

Funded by: City of Toronto
Partner: Seneca College

OCCUPATIONAL BRIDGING
PROGRAM
Bridging rograms are specifically designed for Ontario Residents who have education and work experience in Accounting/Bookkeeping, Finance and IT from their home countries, and want to become familiar with the Canadian
Accounting and Financial systems in Canada, in order to find employment in their field.

YEAR
RESULTS

KEY
EVENTS

70+

54+

7+

Clients served for
Accounting/ Finance
Program

Clients served for IT
for Mobile Application
Program

Workshops and events

WORKSHOPS

EVENTS

Workshop on Interview
Skills

CPA Info Session

Mock Interviews

RBC Info session: Interview do’s and don’t’s, Elevator
speech, Networking

CPA Symposium: Get insider’s view into field of
Self Marketing to Employ- Accounting and key insights in achieving a successful
career in Accounting
ment
Being Diverse and Successful

KEY
SUCCESSES

Clients gained the necessary skills and confidence to better integrate into the job
market
75% clients secured unpaid placement
55% clients gained employment

“I’am being offered a permanent position and a raise and still getting excellent reviews.
I still remember all the help you gave. Thank you.” - Program Participant

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US
ANNUAL REPORT 2017 - 2018
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Funded by:

CAREER SKILLS
PROGRAM
Career Skills are hands-on courses led by top instructors in a small group model. In just two to ten sessions, our
clients can suc cessfully ramp up their business skills, learn accounting software, or upgrade to the latest network
certifications.

339
Clients served

YEAR
RESULTS

EVENTS
CPA AND ACAF Information Session

KEY
EVENTS

Open House
Career Skills open house is held every alternate month.
It showcases different courses being offered in the
Career Skills program. The clients get to meet with the
instructors to gain better insight of the program and
receive 10% discount upon registering for any course.

Repeat clientele.
Launch of pilot course, Microsoft Excel- Beginner to Pro, very well received. The clients with basic knowledge of Excel were able to learn advanced features of Excel and
be its power user. Due to popular demand we were able to start it in each quarter.

KEY
SUCCESSES

Expansion of Career Skills program for weekdays was launched to make it accessible
for the clients who could have other commitments on the weekend. Business writing
course was one of the courses that received the maximum response.
“Microsoft Excel - Beginner to Pro class was taught professionally and skillfully. As a result,
I was able not only to refresh my skills, but to learn a lot. I recommend the course and the
instructor to whoever is interested in taking it.” - MS Excel Student

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US
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“I took Sage 300 (Accpac). It is an excellent course. The Instructor delivered good lecture. I
got a job where Sage 300 is being used and it will be helpful for me. SfC is doing excellent
work by providing training workshops. In future, SfC should continue its effort to maintain
the same standard.” - Sage 300 Student
“The entire Project Management process, knowledge, area and its practical application are
very important. The earned value calculations are interesting. This course enabled me to
identify my skills and knowledge of Project Management.” - PM Student

Funded by:

TRADES WIN SUPPORT
PROGRAM
The Trades Win Support Program is a sector-specific bridging program that helps internationally trained tradespersons become licensed and job ready.

234
YEAR
RESULTS

KEY
EVENTS

Clients served

7

50

Workshops

Events

EVENTS

Trades Expo 2018

On October 24 and November 10, the Trades Win Support Program in partnership with the Ontario College
of Trades, held employer breakfasts in Peel region and
York region, respectively. The employer breakfasts
provided an opportunity for current Skills for Change
employer partners and future collaborators to share
insights on hiring trends in the Trades sector, how
trades employers can work together and how Skills for
Change can assist in employment and training. Over 30
employers total were in attendance, and space for the
Peel event was donated by the City of Brampton, with
the Mayor of Brampton Linda Jeffrey attending to make
remarks. The York region event space was donated by
IBM.

On November 15th, Skills
for Change held our 3rd annual Trades Expo at Metro
Hall. We had 33 employers
and over 300 attendees.
The event provides Skills
for Change clients and
the community with an
opportunity to speak with
training providers, employers and unions on how to
advance their career in the
Trades sector. The Ontario
College of Trades was our
lead sponsor. Attendees
found the event extremely
helpful.

Exceeded its targets for Intake.

KEY
SUCCESSES

Exceeded its targets for accessing the program.

“I am very grateful to Skills for Change. TWSP provided me with a solid preparation for
the Electrical exam.” - David Nyambi
“TWSP helped me a lot for my Electrical licence, employment preparation and finding a
job.” - Elnaz Golestani

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US

“Thanks to TWSP, I got all the support needed for connecting with the regulatory body,
employers and Unions. I am already licensed and employed.” - Majid Rahimi
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Funded by:

EMPLOYMENT ONTARIO EAST
Employment services programs consist of career counselling, workshops, information sessions, job preparation and training, as well as job placement for local job seekers and underserved community members. Skills
for Change provides these services at two different locations in East and West Toronto.

1858

286

111

Clients served

Clients found
employment

Clients pursued further
training and education

YEAR
RESULTS

KEY
EVENTS

WORKSHOPS

EVENTS

The EO East office held workshops and events and
monthly ranging from job search skills, multi-employer
career days and special guest speakers series overall
1210 clients attended our workshops.

This year we hosted our
first Community Appreciation Day event on August
30, 2017 at Flemingdon
Park that brought together
the local community
partners and residents.
We were able to engage
all current and potential
clients and increased our
exposure and partnerships
in the community with
local service agencies and
employers.

This year we partnered with the City of Toronto on four
events: Our semi-annual job fairs with Golden Mile Toronto Employment and Social Services Office (October
and March), Youth job fair at Oriole Community centre,
and Find a job with a police record information and job
session

Exceeded Customer Satisfaction targets at 107%

KEY
SUCCESSES

Exceed Service Coordination targets at 115%
Implemented standards and effective client flow processes that resulted in meeting
100% of our Service Quality target.
“I received useful tips to networking, job search, and job interviews from my counsellor. I
received notifications from SfC for many open positions meeting my skills. SfC gave me
the confidence to apply and to introduce myself with the right level of enthusiasm at job
interviews. I would gladly recommend the employment services program to anyone in
transition between jobs.” - Antonello Dessanti

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US
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“I was able to use SfC facilities to copy documents, work on my resume, send out emails
to future employers and get new job leads. My employment counsellor was very helpful
in sending me new job leads and with my goal in finding full time employment. The resources at Skills for Change are awesome. Having people believe in me and my potential
was what kept me going. Thank you Skills for Change.” -Junior Thomas

Funded by:

EMPLOYMENT ONTARIO WEST

YEAR
RESULTS

KEY
EVENTS

2529

358

89

Clients served

Clients found
employment

Clients pursued further
training and education

WORKSHOPS

EVENTS

The EO West office held
workshops and events
monthly ranging from job
search skills, multi-employer career days and
special guest speakers
series overall 1860 clients
attended our workshops.

Our Employer Appreciation Networking event on
September 21, 2017 provided an opportunity for local
businesses to engage with one-other and learn more
about the services and supports that are offered
through Skills for Change. Employers included Make
Lab, Validation Tech, Ontario Council for International
Corporation, and Twenty One Toys.
On July 7, 2017 Softchoice hosted their annual Orange
Day volunteer event at Skills for Change. Over 25
employees from various IT, Sales, Management, and
Operations roles participated in this full day event to
approximately 60 clients. The morning consist of presentations about the IT sector and the work culture in
where the afternoon was open to speed mentoring and
networking sessions that provided tips on interviews,
resumes and how to improve your Linkedin profile.

Exceeded Customer Satisfaction targets at 106%.
Exceed Service Coordination targets at 146%.

KEY
SUCCESSES

Implemented standards and effective client flow processes that resulted in meeting
100% of our Service Quality target.
“Thank you for all the help that you have extended me thus far. I attended your workshops and I am happy to share that I just got a job through Skills for Change. You have
made a difference in my life.” - Janine Carasquero

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US

“I tried applying to many places for job but I was not successful. It got to a point where
I got frustrated. Thankfully, I found SfC and met very helpful people who guided me.
My counselor helped me in every step of the process. I then enrolled in a networking
program at one of the best colleges with the help of Skills for Change. I am excited to
launch my career in the Networking Field.” - Humaima Baloch
ANNUAL REPORT 2017 - 2018
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Partner:

Funded by:

PRE-APPRENTICESHIP
TRAINING PROGRAM
Skills for Change’s Pre-Apprenticeship Training Program provides youth, Aboriginal peoples, women and newcomer participants with technical training, employment preparation, work experience placements, and mentoring
and employment services. The program is delivered in partnership with Seneca’s College of Applied Arts and
Technology (Jane Campus) and has a primary focus on general machinist training, with exposure to CNC programmer and tool and die maker training.

YEAR
RESULTS

KEY
EVENTS

KEY
SUCCESSES

14

29

Clients served

Weeks of Training
(including work placement)

Initially, 56 people expressed interest in the program through our online system, and
completed the short survey. Through this initial screening process we were able to
select a pool of candidates to interview. Following the interview process 16 candidates
were selected to participate in the program, and 5 were placed on our waitlist.

4
Info Sessions

Skills for Change provided an overview of the scope, responsibilities, and expectations of the program, while Seneca
provided a guided tour of their Center for Advanced Technologies facility (this is where technical instruction would take
place).

Students reported that they had opportunities to upgrade skills, adjust career path,
increase knowledge using tools and equipment, blue print design and essential soft
skills. Students expressed program satisfaction and reported that they felt very engaged with the program. During the course of the program, students were continually supported by SfC staff with their courses, future placement expectations and
challenges. From continually monitoring student progress and satisfaction levels,
instructors have expressed positive feedback and remarked that students are focused, hardworking and eager to learn.
“The pre-apprenticeship program was a great opportunity for me to upgrade my skills
and adjust my career-path. The curriculum was challenging but equally rewarding. I know
the foundational knowledge I’ve gained through this program will take me far in my next
career.” Harry Dieu

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US

“This program has given me the ability to work with the lathe, the milling machine, the
drill press and many other tools. I would recommend this program for anyone willing to
learn how to machine, the shop class and the professor are attentive and very patient. The
theory class and tool design class work in a cohesive manner and with a very hands on
approach that will help remember things better.” Jose Islas
“Thank you Skills for Change for this opportunity you have given me and my classmates.
Your program has enabled us to work together as a close group thanks to the workshops
and seminars during our first week. ” Christian Catay

14
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Funded by:

Funded by: Employment and Social Development Canada (ESDC)
Partner: Korean Seniors Citizens Society of Toronto: Jane – Finch Reaching Up

ACTIVE SENIORS,
ACTIVE COMMUNITIES
A program at Skills for Change connecting seniors with their community, each other and valuable information,
and resources.

YEAR
RESULTS

KEY
EVENTS

KEY
SUCCESSES

63

50

6

Clients served

Workshops

Events

WORKSHOPS

EVENTS

17 Physical Wellness
workshops (e.g., weight
training, line dance, light
yoga, seniors gentle
fitness exercises)
33 Arts workshops (e.g.,
visual arts, musical arts)

6 Arts Showcase Events
(seniors present their arts
and dance in front of family,
community members)

The main objective of the Active Seniors, Active Communities program was to
support the social participation and inclusion of seniors. This objective was addressed by giving seniors the chance to lead and participate in physical wellness
workshops, lead and participate in art discussions and workshops, in addition to
presenting their art to the local community through Art Showcase nights. Additionally, seniors also took a lead role in assessing the effectiveness of activities, and
offering their feedback through volunteering for our Seniors Advisory Board.
“The program, especially recreational fitness workshops, gives me a wonderful feeling
every week and I leave full of joy. All of us have a lot of fun and feel energized. Learning
new songs every time helps our brain keep rolling. We all clap, laugh, shout, shake and
even jump during our classes. Even without consciously thinking, these movements
actually help our blood circulation. I love it more than anyone.” - Tae Young Ryu, 82

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US

“The program is excellent! I learned the essentials of using the computer and internet
skills. As a result, it’s now possible for me to enjoy a lot of things such as Facebook and
YouTube and also easier for me to communicate with my friends online. It gives me
much more opportunities to do things and I can share information with others. These
workshops have been very valuable for me.” - Eun Soon Choi, 70
“I love this program and the facilitators! When I stay at home, I feel depressed and stay in
the sofa or the bed most of the day. However, whenever I follow the facilitator’s motions,
I feel better and refreshed. Other members give me a very warm welcome every time,
which doesn’t make me feel isolated but involved. I love it!!! Thanks.“ - Eun Ja Kwon, 77
ANNUAL REPORT 2017 - 2018
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Funded by:

BRIDGING THE GAP
Skills for Change’s Bridging the Gap program was an intergenerational learning project whereby volunteers and
staff supported seniors to learn to use technology (i.e. cell phones, laptops, tablets, safely navigate the internet,
utilize apps, and develop web pages). In this 11 month project some seniors also created digital memoires.

100
YEAR
RESULTS

Clients served

WORKSHOPS
Using the internet and internet safety

KEY
EVENTS

Apps for seniors
Social media

EVENTS

10 participants attended technology workshops about
the using the internet, internet safety & security, apps
for seniors, using social media and searching historical
information online;

6 participants received assistance to research accessible tablets to purchase;
20 participants received
assistance to create e-mail
accounts;
17 participants created
Skype accounts and started
connecting with their families online;

4 multi-media workshop
presentations were developed/edited and implemented: i) Introduction to the
Internet, ii) Internet Safety
3 participants learned how to deposit cheques through and Security, iii) Apps for
mobile applications on their cellular phones;
Seniors, iv) Social Media.
7 participants were supported in creating online profiles with financial institutions and began paying their
bills online;

Seniors experienced:

KEY
SUCCESSES

An increased understanding of how to access and utilize technology (i.e. computers,
smart phones, tablets); An increased ability to utilize technology independently; An
increased understanding of social media, internet safety, applications (apps) specifically
designed for Seniors; Increased capacity to navigate online resources competently and
safely; A stronger sense of community and connection through face to face interaction
and research online; Personal enrichment and reduction of isolation; Deeper connection
to family and friends via technology (e.g. Skype); An increased sense of empowerment
and independence related to their use of technology;
Social connection to staff and trainers.

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US
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“Now I can Skype with my kids – so much fun!” - Amy
“Thank you for helping me use this computer. Now I can watch my pastor’s services even
when I am sick in bed.” - Bill

“

“

Funded by:

EXPERIENCE ONTARIO
The Experience Ontario program is an education and employment program for youth who were not planning
to attend post-secondary education after graduation from grade 12. The program included employment and
academic coaching, an off-site three-day leadership conference, assistance with application to post-secondary/
apprenticeship programs and up to nine months of paid placement in the participant’s field of interest.

YEAR
RESULTS

KEY
EVENTS

114

146

86

Clients served

Workshops

Events

WORKSHOPS

EVENTS

Post Secondary Exploration
Financial management
Self Care
Transitioning to college/
university life
Interview skills
Resume preparation
Employment Networking

One-day Post secondary exploration youth conference events in October 2017:
Guelph youth conference
Brantford youth conference
Stratford youth conferences
Youth attended on-site tours of workplaces (e.g.
welding factory, IT company, bakery)
Youth met with mentors in their sectors of interest
(e.g. aerospace/NASA engineer, small business
owner, teacher)
Youth developed trusting relationships with youth
coaches and were supported in developing solutions to barriers to employment and education

At-risk youth were provided with support to explore post-secondary options and
employment opportunities
73 youth applied to college

KEY
SUCCESSES

30 youth applied to university
overall (all three regions) the project achieved a 90% post secondary application
rate (103 out of 114 youth)
“I really wasn’t sure what my options were after my girlfriend had a baby this year. Now I
am planning to go to college and I can support my new family.“ - Josh
“Thank you again for all of the time and effort you are putting into me and my planning! I
couldn’t ask for a better coach!” - Mikko

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US

“This was an amazing event that opened my eyes by talking with experts in the field of
my career that I am looking at.” - Trent

ANNUAL REPORT 2017 - 2018
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Funded by:

Partner:

NUMERACY@WORK
Numeracy@Work was a pilot project. Its’ goals were to not only support the mathematical skills of newcomers 18+
who had previous trades experience, but it provided vital testing information that will ultimately be used to apply
for multi-year funding for future eLearning projects. This was an evidence based project and included external
consultants who oversaw the testing methods. provides training for newcomers in the Hamilton region to develop
adequate numeracy skills to enter the skilled trades.

40
YEAR
RESULTS

KEY
EVENTS

Clients served

5 focus groups were conducted with a total attendance
of 43 participants

Development and launch of 3 accessible eLearning units (Basic Math, Measurement Systems, Money Math) in English, French, Arabic and Kurdish

KEY
SUCCESSES

Completion of 5 focus group events to test a minimum of one unit on 30 participants.
We exceeded all targets and produced the eLearning units in 4 languages.
Three accessible eLearning modules included 1) Basic Mathematics 2) Measurement System 3) Money and Math are offered in three languages - English, French
and Arabic.

18
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Funded by:

Partner:

Funded by: Trillium Fund

Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies (York University)

JANE-FINCH COMMUNITY
IMPACT HUB
The Community Impact Hub supports the leadership and creativity of youth ages 18-29 in creating a more
equitable and welcoming community in the Jane-Finch area. The Hub is an umbrella program for Skills for
Change’s youth leadership initiatives in the Jane and Finch neighbourhood.

YEAR
RESULTS

14

12

Clients served

Workshops

4
Events

Sept 28, 2017: Jane-Finch Community Impact Hub Pitch
Presentation and Award Ceremony

KEY
EVENTS

100% of youth reported improving their understanding of career advancement,
entrepreneurship, employment and community development
100% of youth reported improving their knowledge of specific professions/career
choices through trips and events

KEY
SUCCESSES

100% of youth reported being prepared to start entrepreneurial/social initiatives in
their community
75% of participants agreed that they were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the CIH
activities
92% of participants said that they agree or strongly agree that they acquired knowledge of career planning and development, entrepreneurship, community development and project planning
100% of participants said agreed and strongly agreed that they felt prepared to take
a leadership role in their community as they were more aware of community issues
and they were more confident with their career development skills
“I have learned so much on how to become a better leader and person. I’m excited to
share the I’ve learned and gained with my community as well!” - Reeda Tariq

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US

“Jane-Finch Community Impact Hub is an enriching supplementary program to our
school and work life. I was able to feel that I had a platform for free speech and with
participators reciprocating acceptance while still retaining individuality as a whole. I
was able to continue in the journey of finding employment while being myself. This is
empowerment.” - Jenna Yousif
“Not only has Skills for Change given me the resources needed to aid youth in my community, but it has also been very inspirational! Every time I leave a session, I realize how
easy and attainable it is to reach your goals. “ - Kathryn Okal
ANNUAL REPORT 2017 - 2018
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Funded by:

Partner:

Ephraim’s Place Community Centre

STEP AHEAD II
Local training, placements and summer employment opportunities geared towards delivering sport and recreation sessions to other youth. Aside from workshops and sports, this program also offers mentoring, visits to
universities, companies, and others that will help youth decide their future in any of these paths.

YEAR
RESULTS

107

9

3

Clients served

Workshops

Events

97 youth participated in sports and recreation events; 93 youth participated in visits; 107
youth participated in workshop training

KEY
EVENTS

WORKSHOPS

EVENTS

9 weekly workshops from
April – June, 2017

Summer of 2017:

1st Module: Career Advancement

Phoenix Classic basketball tournaments (at Central
Technical School) -- local and university teams competitions
Ontario College of Arts and Design (OCAD) tour of
school and programs

2nd Module: Entrepreneurship
Tour of The Rogers Centre, participant’s tour Blue Jay
club
3rd Module: Community
Impact
5 Youth led events (involving 50+ participants)
Increase self-confidence, leadership and teamwork skills

KEY
SUCCESSES

Increase knowledge in career planning, entrepreneurship and community impact
Youths able put into practice skills learned through workshop participation
Meeting new friends/engaging with mentors in the community
“Step Ahead program workshops were productive. I learned about the benefits of investing and entrepreneurship. Facilitators were engaging. I enjoyed being a youth leader in
the youth led recreation activities.” - Moziah Taylor

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US
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“It helped me to think about the future, enjoyed the activity where I got to explore where I
want to be in 10 years.” - Jamal Fuller
“The program helped me to meet new friends, focus on the future, my favourite workshops was on career development. I want to see the Step Ahead program return next
year.” - Matthew Nelsons

Funded by:

Partner:

Jane-Finch Reaching Up

YOUTH GREENING TORONTO
The Kids Greening Toronto program extends the opportunity to youth residing in Jane-Finch to learn more about
environmental preservation, community involvement, and urban greening. Participants are trained as youth leaders, and are instrumental in organizing and implementing program activities. Their involvement allows them to
fulfill their community service hours necessary to graduate high school.

22
YEAR
RESULTS

Clients served

42

1

Workshops

Events

WORKSHOPS

EVENTS

17 Arts & Crafts sessions

Field Trip: Canada’s Wonderland

8 Gardening sessions

KEY
EVENTS

16 Physical Activity/Recreational sessions
1 Health & Wellness
session

All targets for the program were met or exceeded during the course of the project
The majority of youth participants returned after a successful iteration of the previous cycle of the program

KEY
SUCCESSES
“As a volunteer for the program, I helpled out with gardening and outdoor activities. I
helped Grace change the soils by using gardening gloves and shovels. I assisted those
who needed help with putting on their gloves, shovelling the soil, and throwing it to the
right area. The plants planted were strawberries, blueberries and pumpkins. We learned
to take care of the plants.” - Progra Participant

PEOPLE
TALKING
ABOUT US

“I had a great experience in the Youth Greening program. On addition to learning how to
take care of the garden and its plants, I made connections with the youth through the
activities.” - Program Participant
ANNUAL REPORT 2017 - 2018
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SIGNATURE EVENTS
MINISTERS VISIT TO SKILLS FOR CHANGE’S PEEL OFFICE
On Tuesday, April 4th, Skills for Change was pleased to host the Honourable Patty Hajdu,
Minister of Employment, Workforce Development and Labour, and the Honourable AhmedHussen, Minister of Citizenship, Refugees and Citizenship, MPs for the federal government,
for a press conference and meet and greet at our Peel office.The Ministers were called
there to make an announcement in regards to the Federal budget, specifically of a Targeted
Employment Strategy.
A few key components of this strategy include: expanding pre-arrival services to ensure
newcomers are better prepared to settle when they arrive in Canada; a new portal that newcomers can access, to assess their international accreditation and apply for certification
prior to landing in Canada; a loan program to cover costs such as licensing, exams, training, skills upgrading associated with getting foreign credentials recognized; and testing
innovative approaches to help skilled newcomers gain Canadian work experience in their
professions.

FORGING NEW INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION
On September 18th, a delegation from Norway visited Skills for Change to learn about our
programs for the launch of their program called Program for Employability. The partnership consists of the Norwegian Labour and Welfare Administration, The Directorate of
Integration and Diversity, the 4 Districts of Groruddalen and the Education Agency. They
also have representatives from the Ministry of Education and Research, the Council for
City Development and the Department of Local Government and Modernization as Board
Observers. They have launched an employability program in The Grourd Valley near Oslo.
The delegation received a tour of our facility and held a discussion with Skills for Change’s
management team on program delivery, successes, and best practices.
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PIONEERS FOR CHANGE
The 25th Pioneers for Change fundraiser gala took place on Wednesday, June 19th, 2017
at St. James Cathedral Centre. 180 attendees were registered for the event with approximately 150 in attendance.
The event commenced at 6:00pm with registration and cocktails, as well as a performance by a steel pan player. The awards ceremony kicked off at 7:00pm with a performance by the Korean Seniors Group, followed by an inspiring video and speech on refugee
youth programming. This followed with the six awards being handed out. Dinner, networking and dancing followed the formal awards ceremony.
Pioneers for Change sponsors and partners included:
CPA Ontario (Lead Sponsor)
Ontario College of Trades (OCOT) (Lead Sponsor)
Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration (Award Sponsor)
CGI (Table Sponsor)
Bank of Montreal (BMO) (Table Sponsor)
Ross & McBride LLP (Supporter Sponsor).
Don Mills Career College (Supporter Sponsor)

2017 AWARD RECIPIENTS:
Excellence in Community Engagement
Debbie Douglas, Executive Director of OCASI
Excellence in Arts
Cameron Bailey, Artistic Director, Toronto International Film Festival
Excellence in Social Impact
Alan Diner, Federal Court Judge
Women in Leadership
Leen Al Zaibak, Co-Founder and Director of Lifeline Syria
Excellence in Entrepreneurship
Shaji Nada, Founder and Principal of Ideal Developments
Excellence in Youth Leadesrhip
Lily Akagbosu, student and VP of Nigerian Students Association.
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EMPLOYER PARTNER AWARDS

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING &
EMPLOYER PARTNER AWARDS
The 2017 Annual General Meeting and Employer Partner Awards took place on Wednesday, September 13th at Toronto City Hall, Member’s Lounge.
CEO Surranna Sandy and the Board of Directors presented the 2016/17 Fiscal Year highlights and
major achievements, as well as our financial statement. This was followed by the 3rd Employer Partner Awards (formerly called Business Leadership awards). This awards ceremony is to recognize
employer partners of Skills for Change, and their contributions to supporting our mission and vision.
Over 100 people were in attendance; we had a keynote address by Mr. Prasana Balan of Ideal Developments, and we recognized staff for milestone year achievements.

2017 AWARD RECIPIENTS:
Longstanding Sponsor
CPA Ontario
Newcomer Champion
Labrador Services Group
Youth Employer
aluCine Latin Arts Festival
Leadership in Business Mentoring
Unilever Canada
Diversity Champion
Orbit Engineering Consultants
Longstanding Partner
The Lung Association
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STAFF & CLIENT EVENTS

SUMMER CARNIVAL
On June 6, 2017, Skills for Change held its annual summer carnival. As it was Canada’s
150th year anniversary, the event was turned into a beautiful garden party to celebrate
the significant milestone in Canadian history. Over 75 people were in attendance, including staff, volunteers, clients and community members. The event included games,
music and a lovely spread food including bbq items, salads and sides.

TD & SOFTCHOICE MENTORING EVENTS
Skills for Change held mentoring events with TD and Softchoice where senior leadership teams volunteered their time to mentor Skills for Change clients. Both events
provided an opportunity for information sharing and networking. Employees from both
TD and Softchoice spoke with clients about their skills and experience and how to find
a job in their field. They also worked on interview preparation and discussed building
their networks. For the TD event we had 54 people in attendance and 5 senior staff; for
Softchoice we had 67 people in attendance over three locations and 35 staff.

RBC MENTORING EVENT
On December 14, 2017, 6 female client representatives of Skills for Change attended
the annual Advancement of Women in Leadership Networking event. They had the
opportunity to speak directly with 32 leaders from across RBC’s global business lines
who provided career advice, talked about the work culture at RBC, and encouraged
them in their personal and professional pursuits.

SFC 35TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
On October 20th, we commenced celebrations for our 35th anniversary with a staff
event. Lunch was served and staff shared their memories of when they first started at
the Agency, those that have inspired them, as well as fun moments!
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OUR MENTORS & VOLUNTEERS

Thank you to our mentors and volunteers for your support and contributions.
MENTORS
Ahilan Balachandran
Alaxender Stretovitch
Ana Maksimovic
Ashtosh Chauhan
Anne- Marie Quan
Aparna Singh
Aquib Mir
Bill Gentles
Bob Topp
Bruce Longstreet
Carmelo Tancioco
Claudia Tenuta
Danny Ramlochan
Dana Levin
Deborah D’Amico
Deirdre Timusk
Denis Vendetov
Dilnesaw Chekol
Elias Santos
Emmanuel Tackie
Eric Anastacio
Freeman Golshan
Faisal Peerbaccus
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VOLUNTEERS
Frank Doung
Glen Matadeen
Gordon Tamblyn
Gubinder Parmar
Harry Acosta
Hardik Kumar Dave
Iurie Dmitrenco
Jack Wu
Javier Mena Diep
Jeager Galicha
Jerry Richman
Joyce Yung
Justy Thomas
Kabir Khan
Karan Sood
Lucy Sposato
Ludovic Pasquereau
Mahesh Ram
Maryna Masarik
Mohamed Soliman
Mohinder Grover
Nabil Maikela
Nimish Hirawat

Nicole Bouland
Olena Vlasova
Paul Windsor
Paula Green
Prakriti Singh
Ratna Chaudhary
Rogerio Boaventura
Ron Booth
Rose Abri
Sam Milkela
Sam Sawchuk
Shamsul Arefeen
Sanjay Sharma
Sanjeev Bhatti
Sanjeev Rishi
Shirley Zhou
Sohail Khokhawala
Sudhakar Pulagam
Susan Anderson
Wayne Haymer
Wayne Sun
Yasser Arredondo

Tonbra Ben-Abali
Sam Sawchuck
Gayatri Gadre
Seth Jules
Farnaz Pourhassan
Vijay James
Ramy Morad
Sethra Jules
Farzaneh Hosseinian
Vaishnavy Sethulinggam
Marjan Shafieizarandi
Janelle Alleyne
Kartini Ahmat
Saadia Salman
Waheed Amed
Weiqing Ren
Sabarin Weydow
Petar Todorovic
Nazma Akter

GALLERY

Active Seniors, Active Communities

Mayor Linda Jeffery at Peel
Trades Employer Breakfast

EO East Community Appreciation

Community Impact Hub Graduation Ceremony

(then) Minister Michael Coteau with staff at EO East Community
Appreciation event

EPA Awards Ceremony 2017
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GALLERY

Jane-Finch Kids Greening Project

Jane-Finch Kids Greening Project

Mayor Linda Jeffery, Minister Patty Hajdu, CEO Surrnna
Sandy and Minister Ahmed Hussen at Peel Office

Ministers Patty Hajdu and Ahmed Hussen address
media at Peel Office

Norwegian Delegation Visit
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Pre-Apprenticeship Training Program

GALLERY

SfC 35th Anniversary Staff Event

Summer Carnival

Third Annual Trades Expo

2017 Summer Learning Club Participants

2017 Pioneers For Change Award Recipients
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FUNDERS,
SUPPORTERS, AND SPONSORS
FUNDERS
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SUPPORTERS

City of Toronto, Golden Mile Employment & Social Services Ability Learning Network
Bayshore Home Health
The Salvation Army -York Community Church
FCJ Refugee Centre
Margaret’s
Progress Church
Access Alliance on Jane Street.
Korean Senior Citizens Society of Toronto
Jane - Finch Reaching Up
Toronto Foundation
Ephraim’s Place Community Centre
Immigrants Working Centre
Kids Up Front Foundation Toronto
Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies (York University)
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SPONSORS
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FINANCIAL
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FINANCIAL
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HEAD OFFICE
791 St. Clair Avenue West, Toronto, Ontario
416-658-3101
info@skillsforchange.org

OTHER LOCATIONS
Toronto East (Flemington Park)
Toronto West (Stockyards Mall)
Jane and Finch
Markham (York Region)
Brampton (Peel Region)
Brantford (Southwest Region)
Hamilton and Guelph

CONNECT WITH US
skillsforchange.org
@SkillsforChange
@skillsforchange
linkedin.com/company/skills-for-change
@skillsforchange
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